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This Week’s
Question:

What Arizona
television personality

hosted a show that
helped launch the
careers of Linda

Rondstadt, Wayne
Newton and

Tanya Tucker?
( 7 Letters)

The Captivity of the
Oatman Girls

CHAPTER 3:
Lorenzo meets the Wilders
and Kellys  - They take him

back to Pimole

On August 9, 1850, the Oatman family left Independence, Missouri,

headed for a new life in California. They would never reach their destination.

On the trail in Arizona, an Indian party attacked the family. The only survivors

were sisters Olive and Mary Ann and their brother Lorenzo. Lorenzo was left

for dead and the sisters were taken captive. In 1857, R. B. Stratton wrote a book

titled The Captivity of the Oatman Girls Among the Apache and Mohave Indians.

The Territorial News is serializing the book in its entirety. Look for a new

installment in every issue of the Territorial News.

The Dalton

Brothers

By R. B. Stratton

 had now a desire to
sleep continually. I
resisted this with all the

power I had. While thus
musing I cast my eyes down
upon a long winding valley
through which the road
wandered, and plainly saw
moving objects; I was sure
they were Indians, and at the
thought my heart sank within
me. I meditated killing myself.
For one hour I kept my aching
eyes upon the strange
appearance, when, all at once,

as they rose upon a slight hill,
I plainly recognized two white
covered wagons. O what a
moment was that. Hope, joy,
confidence, now for the first
time seemed to mount my
soul, and hold glad empire
over all my pains, doubts, and
fears. In the excitement I lost
my consciousness, and waked
not until disturbed by some
noise near me. I opened my
eyes, and two covered wagons
were halting close to me, and

Robert was approaching me.
I knew him, but my own
appearance was so haggard
and unnatural, it was some
time before he detected who
that ‘strange looking boy,
covered with blood, hatless
and shoeless, could be, his
visage scarred, and he pale as
a ghost fresh from
Pandemonium.’ After looking
for some time, slowly and

Former Lawmen Turn to a Life of Crime
he Dalton brothers
grew up during wild
times in a wild place.

They were raised on the
border of Indian Territory,
near Coffeyville, Kansas.

For a short time they
served on the side of the law,
working as deputy marshals.
The eldest brother, Frank, was
shot and killed in a gun battle
with some outlaws in 1887.

Gratton Dalton, who
had moved to California along
with their brother Bill,
returned to Indian Territory,
and took up were his brother
left off. Working as a deputy
he received a bullet wound in
the arm while attempting to
arrest one suspect, and in
1889 he was commissioned a
deputy marshal for the
Muskogee court.

Bob Dalton was a deputy
marshal for the federal court
in Kansas in Wichita, working
out in the Osage Nation. He

had also served on several of
his brother Frank’s posses.

Emmett Dalton also
worked as member of some of
his brother’s posses, but for
the most part he earned a living
as a cowboy working on the
Bar X Bar Ranch near the
Pawnee Agency. It was on the
ranch that Emmett would
meet two of the Gang’s
members, Bill Doolin and
William St. Power, alias Bill
Powers, alias Tom Evans.

He also became
acquainted with the cowboys

and future Gang members
working on the ranches
nearby. They were Charlie
Pierce, George Newcomb,
Charlie Bryant, and Richard
(Dick) Broadwell, alias Texas
Jack, alias John Moore.

While serving as head of
the Osage police, Bob Dalton
was accused of selling whiskey.
Grat Dalton also got into
trouble about the same time
and was dismissed as deputy
marshal for conduct
unbecoming an off icer.
Although they were not deputy
marshals they still worked as
posse men for other deputy
marshals. However pay was
slow in coming.

Then in July of 1890
Bob, Grat, and Emmett were
accused of stealing horses
near Claremore, Indian
Territory, and selling them in
Kansas. With a posse hot on
their trail, Bob and Emmett
left the territories for
California. Brother Grat was
arrested and placed in jail. He
was later released for lack of
evidence. He too would leave
the territories and go to
California to join his brothers.

In California the boys
would join their brother Bill
and events would soon have
them fleeing the law again. On
the night of February 6, 1891,
the Southern Pacific train was
robbed at Alila, California.
The Dalton boys were
accused. Once again Bob and
Emmett were fleeing the state
with a posse after them. Grat
and Bill were arrested.

Bob and Emmett made
their way back to the
territories, but the law was
after them and making things

“I

Grat, Emmett and Bob Dalton

T

In Their Own Words

uring the so-called
Red Cloud’s War, R. J.
Smyth was a member

of the Carrington Powder
River Expedition, an attempt
to subdue the Sioux and Chey-
enne. Smyth took part in one
of the most lop-sided victories
in the history of the Plains In-
dian Wars near Fort Kearney,
in present-day northeastern
Wyoming. A few miles from the
fort, civilian contractor wood-
cutters and their infantry
guards were attacked by a
force of mounted Sioux war-
riors that outnumbered them

about a hundred to one. The
wagons used to transport the
cut cordwood had their boxes
removed and deposited in an
oval in a large clearing and
were to be used as defensive

D
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Jim Harvey
The Arizona Trail

Arizona - Web of Time

The Territorial News is published by Territorial News Inc.  The Territorial
features Old West stories, photos and art that are part of our area’s rich and interesting
past.  The publisher assumes no liability for the opinions contained within this publication;
all statements are the sole opinions of the contributors and/or advertisers.

The Territorial’s East Valley coverage area includes areas east of Gilbert Road,
including East Mesa, Apache Junction, Superstition Falls, Mountain Brook, Gold
Canyon and Queen Creek.  Copies are distributed free at convenience and grocery
stores, restaurants and bars, RV parks and subdivisions and libraries.  Subscriptions are
also available.

Merchandise or services advertised in the Territorial News are expected to be
accurately described and readily available at advertised prices. Deceptive or misleading
advertising is never knowingly accepted. To find out if a contractor is licensed call the
Registrar of Contractors at 602-542-1525.All classified ads must be paid in advance.
Standard ad rate is $2.00 per line or $10.00 per column inch.  Payment may be made by
check or credit card.  Mail to Territorial News, P.O. Box 1690, Apache Junction, AZ
85117 or E-mail editor@territorialnewspapers.com.  The Territorial News publishes
every other Wednesday.  Ad deadline is one week prior to printing.

P. O. Box 1690, Apache Junction, AZ  85117
Phone 480-983-5009   Fax 480-393-0695

editor@territorialnewspapers.com

For All Advertising Information:
Linda Rae Stewart 480-522-7728 or lrae57@hotmail.com

Ralph Henderson - Business Manager •David Stanfel - Editor

Linda Rae Stewart - Ad Sales 480-522-7728

Michael Murphy - Layout & Design
Richard Kimball - Writer    Ron Eagle - Writer

Territorial News
™

Captain’s Bar Presents

Letters are hidden in the advertisements. Find the letters to spell the

answer. Submit your answer with your name, address & phone num-

ber on a postcard for the current issue’s question to Territorial Pub-

lishing, P.O. Box 1690, Apache Junction, AZ  85217.  Look for the

answer in the 6/11/14 issue.To have your name listed in the next

issue, cards must be received no later than 10 days past the current

issue of the Territorial News. For example: submitted answers to the

5/21/14 question, deadline is 5/31/14. Limit one postcard per house-

hold per issue. Must be at least 18 years old. Remember to put your

name and address on your entry!

How to Play

Ben Cerney, Sid Clarke, Larry Damer, Vicki Damer, Clyde Edson,

Doyle Ekey, Elliott Fischer, Jack Gajewski, Kevin Gartley, Teresa

Hall, J. Hilgart, Evelyn Kolsrud,  Robert Lidgett, Marilyn Olsen,

William Smith, Robert Wolfe.

ARIZONA TRIVIA
This Week’s Question: What Arizona

television personality hosted a show that helped launch the

careers of Linda Rondstadt, Wayne Newton and Tanya Tucker?

(7 Letters)

Last Issue’s Question: What animal was the focus of a

failed experiment to haul freight and mail in the Southwest

during the 1850s? Answer: Camel

Congratulations! You got the right answer!
You are entered into our drawing

Subscriptions are $29.95 ($44.95 Canadian) for One Year.

Fill out this form and send it to:
The Territorial News, P.O. Box 1690

Apache Junction, AZ 85217.
 Make Checks payable to The Territorial News.

Nine Digit Zip Code:

Phone #:

Delivered by Pony Express*

A subscription to the Territorial News is a great

gift for anyone who loves the Old West

Name:

Address:

City: State:

*Where available

A Prayer for Being Grateful

Lord God, may we be grateful for our lot,

and compassionate toward all those who are

suffering every kind of distress at this

difficult time. May we hold back nothing,

and hasten to be the ministers of prayer and

mercy, like the disciples of Him who went

about doing good in times of need. Geologists have found
lake beds in Arizona’s Verde
Valley rock formation. And in
those ancient beds are the
fossil remains of snails and
clams, seeds, pollen, plant
stems, and the tracks of
mastodons, tapirs, bears, lions
and camels. It’s likely the lakes
were no more than 20 feet
deep.  Marshes fed by springs
surrounded them.

1598 was the year a

Spanish explorer saw the
Verde Valley. He wrote that it
would be “excellent” for
farming. He saw American
Indians who wore beaver and
deer skins, lived on venison
and wild plants, and he found
veins of silver.

The morning of
December 16, 1850, more
than 300 Apache warriors
attacked the town of Tucson
in southern Arizona. The

Apaches killed four people,
ran off all the horses, sheep
and cattle, and took six men
and women prisoners. Tucson
was part of Mexico at that
time.

Twenty-one years after
that, The Great Diamond
Scam took place in Navajo
country. Stock in a phony
mining company sold like hot
cakes, but there were no
diamonds. Two years later, the
first telegraph in Arizona
began sending messages
between Yuma and Prescott.

In 1888, the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad complained
that Navajo Indians were
trespassing on its northern
Arizona land. According to
the Atlantic and Pacific, the
Navajos were grazing cattle
and sheep wherever the grass
was good, even if it was
claimed by white people. A
railroad spokesman said the
federal government should
force the Navajos to stay
within the boundaries of their
reservation.

By 1897, a little place
called Hackberry between
Peach Springs and Kingman
had become one of the most
important cattle shipping
points on the Santa Fe
Railroad line. Cattle were
taken from there to
Bakersfield, California, and to
Kansas City. More than 6,000
head were shipped from
Hackberry in one June 1897
week. In addition to cattle,
strawberries from nearby
farms were shipped to market.

To help pay the cost of
1912 municipal government,
the Williams town marshal
collected what he called
“voluntary contributions”
from prostitutes.

“Like” World Span Tours on Facebook to be entered to win a

FREE Three Day Trip for Two to Las Vegas!

WORLD SPAN TOURS & TRAVEL

480-924-4520
www.worldspantours.com

EDGEWATER RESORT

& FREE BINGO!

3 Days, 2 Nights

June 16, 2014

Only $109 pp double, $129 pp single

Tour includes:

•2 Nights at Edgewater Resort

•2 Free Buffets

•1 Free Coffee & Danish Voucher

•Baggage Handling

•Deluxe Motorcoach

•Professional Tour Guide

•Plus 2 Added Value SURPRISES!

INCLUDES FREE BINGO & FREE DAUBERS!

“Simply Great Food”
2639 E. Broadway, Mesa    480-890-8800

Southwest Corner of Broadway & Lindsay in Fry’s Shopping Mall

Coupon

1/2 OFF SANDWICH
Buy One Sandwich At Regular Price And

Two Beverages And Get One Sandwich

1/2 OFF!

Coupon

All You Can Eat Cod
Ava i lab le7 Daysa Week!

Dine In Only, Must Have Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.

Must Purchase Beverage. Expires 6/30/2014.

Dine In Only, Must Have Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.

Must Purchase 2 Beverages.  Expires 6/30/2014.

Includes: Fries, Slaw, & Soup or Salad

Chicago Style

GIANT PORK TENDERLOIN

$9.95   Available 7 Days a Week

Dinner Specials

Wednesday & Friday
All U Can Eat

Beer Batter Cod

$9.95  w/Soup & Salad

Monday
“1/3 lb. Burger Mania”

$5.00 w/any side

Tuesday
Taco Plate $7.95

All U Can Eat!

Saturday & Sunday

12oz. T-Bone or New York

Steak Dinner

$11.95

$8.99
With Purchase
of  Beverage

YOUR AD

HERE!
Call for

more info!

480-522-7728
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By Richard W. Kimball

as Vegas, located in
New Mexico Territory,
was originally a sleepy

little Mexican village until the
arrival of the railroad. The
community had a
traditional plaza
designed to provide
protection from
marauding Indians.

In the center of
the plaza the
townspeople had
constructed a
distinctive wooden
windmill over a deep
well that supplied fresh
water for the village
residents. The lower
platform of the tall
windmill was
sometimes used as a
makeshift gallows.

The windmill
consisted of two
parts—a large platform
about 20 feet above the
ground and a taller
superstructure, which
supported the wind blades.
The superstructure itself
extended another 20 feet
above the platform. A wood
ladder led from the ground up

to the platform and another
ladder led from the platform
to the top.

In June of 1879, a man
named Manuel Barela shot
two men outside a saloon; one
man was wounded and the

other was killed. According to
a statement from the
bartender, Barela bet that he
could shoot the third button
off the vest of a man he saw
standing outside the door.

The Hanging Windmill
Claimed Its Share of
Unsavory Characters

The bartender said he
shouldn’t do it. But Barela
yanked his six-shooter out of
his waistband and fired a shot.
The bullet hit Jesus Morales
in the face. When the man’s
companion came into the

saloon to complain
about the unnecessary
wounding of his friend,
Barela fired again, this
time his bullet killed the
complainant.

A few moments
later, a Las Vegas peace
officer arrested Barela
and took him off to jail.
Since many bystanders
had witnessed the
shootings, a mob
quickly formed outside
the jail to hurl insults at
the prisoner. The crowd
of men milled around
the jail for two or three
hours before melting
away as night
descended.

Later that night,
another mob of men

surrounded the jail. They
overpowered the guard and
dragged Barela and another
man out of their cells and out

2014 MODELS IN STOCK NOW!

4750 E. Main St., Mesa
Between Higley & Greenfield on Main

480-854-1778
www.cal-am.com/resorts

HUGE

SAVINGS

On All In-Stock

Park Models!

CAVCO & CLAYTON

Park Models

Tour our model center,

mention this ad,

 and we’ll buy you lunch!
Good thru 6/11/14

EXCLUSIVE*

3 YEARS FREE RENT

In Select Resorts

WHO SAYS THERE’S

NO FREE LUNCH?

*Some restrictions apply

320 W. Superstition Blvd. #111
Apache Junction, AZ

480-773-1758

Happy Hour
7 Days A Week

$175 Pabst Blue Ribbon Pints!

All U Can Eat

Beer Battered Cod

w/ beverage purchase

$8.95
available 7 days a week

Dine In Only, Must Have Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.
Must Purchase Beverage. Expires 6/30/2014.

Buy One Entree
Get One
Half Off!

w/ beverage purchase
Dine In Only, Must Have Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.

Must Purchase 2 Beverages. Expires 6/30/2014.

FREE POOL
Sat 10am-2pm & Sun after 7pm

Fri & Sat 8:00

Pool Tourneys Tues and Thurs at 6:30

Catch All the Games Here!

The Place to Watch FOOTBALL!

KARAOKE
With Mike &

Susie

On Superstition Blvd. between Idaho & Ironwood

Invites you to join us for Sunday Morning

Worship Services & Holy Communion at 9:00 a.m.

7830 E. University Dr, Mesa, AZ 85207

1-888-731-4446    www.myGSAC.org

The “Hanging Windmill” served

vigilantes as a handy lynching platform

until it was demolished in late 1880.

(See Las Vegas on Page 10)

L
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Open 7 Days a Week

To Go Orders

480-288-9895

6900 E. US HWY 60, Gold Canyon • 480-288-9895

Located just 5 minutes east of the Original A.J.’s

 Take the 1st Left Past Basha’s in the Gold Canyon Village Center

AZ Joe Says. . .Got Wings, We Do!!

$250 Coronas $200•Joe’s Special  Draft•$300 Blue Moon

Wine Special - Red or White - $400 a glass

I put my name on it!   AZ Joe

$699+Tax
12 Bar Wings or 6 Broasted

Your Choice! . . .

Fish Fry
Wednesday & Friday

+Tax

$975

Here at A.J.’s we offer the
“Coldest Beer in Town” and the

Hottest Price in Town. . .

Boating SeasonBoating SeasonBoating SeasonBoating SeasonBoating Season
is Here!is Here!is Here!is Here!is Here!

2 pc. Broasted Chicken

& 1 pc. Fish
or

2 pc. Broasted Chicken
& Popcorn Shrimp

$1175

$1395+Tax

+Tax

NEW COMBO DISH!NEW COMBO DISH!NEW COMBO DISH!NEW COMBO DISH!NEW COMBO DISH!

Stop by and pick up aStop by and pick up aStop by and pick up aStop by and pick up aStop by and pick up a

Bucket of Broasted ChickenBucket of Broasted ChickenBucket of Broasted ChickenBucket of Broasted ChickenBucket of Broasted Chicken
••Hot or Cold•T••Hot or Cold•T••Hot or Cold•T••Hot or Cold•T••Hot or Cold•Taste’s Great!••aste’s Great!••aste’s Great!••aste’s Great!••aste’s Great!••

Phone Ahead 480-288-9895Phone Ahead 480-288-9895Phone Ahead 480-288-9895Phone Ahead 480-288-9895Phone Ahead 480-288-9895

Here at A.J.’s we give you your Wing Fix!

5 Days a Week (Mon-Fri)

Just another 1st here at A.J.’s where

“We do it all for you!”

Check Us Out on

Facebook!

•Transportation to Local Markets • Activity Director

•Daily Events • Classes • Fitness Center • Billiards

•Close to Bus Route for Light Rail!

•Media Room • Resident Library Equipped w/Computers

•Rejuvenating Heated Pool with Water Aerobics

•Plenty of Golfing Nearby

•Thoughtfully Designed Apartment Homes

•Immediate Move-Ins Available

•All  Your Shopping Needs Located Directly Across the Street

480.832.7334 • 108 N. Greenfield Rd., Mesa, AZ 85205

Directions: Conveniently located

between Loop 202 and US-60 on

Greenfield Road in Mesa.

www.orchardmesaapts.com

orchardmesa@sunrisemgmt.com

*conditions apply

Apartments
Starting at $475

PLAZA ON OCOTILLO
2125 W. APACHE TRAIL•APACHE JUNCTION

TWO BLOCKS EAST OF WALMART

Roxanne Davis 480-773-5615

2125 W. Apache Trail, Ste 102, Apache Junction
Next to Auto Zone

OLD FASHIONED PEDICURES WITH ROXANNE

We specialize in pampered foot care. We take all kinds of foot issues. We live by the

golden rule and give old fashioned pedicures. We also do gel nails and manicures.

(We’ll Make Your Feet Happy)

House calls available. Walk ins welcome. Appointments appreciated for your convenience.

NEW CUSTOMERS BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE

$5.00 OFF FIRST VISIT FOR PEDICURE!$5 OFF!

LOOKING FOR A TECHNICIAN

HENRY’S

VACUUM
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
480-671-0766

2125 W. APACHE TRAIL

APACHE JUNCTION

2 Blocks East of Walmart

Walmart Auto
Zone

Apache TrailD
e
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w

a
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THE COUNTRY PEDDLER

BIG SALE JUNE 7TH
20% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

(excluding consignments)

Furniture, Antiques, Collectibles
and Peddlin’ Stuff

Buy, Sell, Trade, Consign

10839 E. Apache Trail, Suite #131

Apache Junction, AZ 85220

480-984-6262•www.azcountrypeddler.com

Captivity

(From Page 1)

cautiously approaching, he
broke out: ‘My God, Lorenzo!
In the name of heaven, what,
Lorenzo, has happened?’ I felt
my heart strangely swell in my
bosom, and I could scarcely
believe my sight. ‘Can it be?’ I
thought, ‘can it be that this is
a familiar white face?’ I could
not speak; my heart could only
pour out its emotions in the
streaming tears that flowed
most freely over my face.

When I recovered myself
sufficiently, I began to speak
of the fate of the rest of the
family. They could not speak,
some of them; those tender-
hearted women wept most
bitterly, and sobbed aloud,
begging me to desist, and hide
the rest of the truth from
them.

“They immediately chose
the course of prudence, and
resolved not to venture with
so small a company, where we
had met such a doom. Mr.
Wilder prepared me some
bread and milk, which,

without any necessity for a
sharpening process, my
appetite, for some reason,
relished very well. They
traveled a few miles on the
back track that night, and
camped. I received every
attention and kindness that a
true sympathy could minister.
We camped where a gurgling
spring sent the clear cold
water to the surface; and here
I refreshed myself with
draughts of the purest of
beverages, cleansed my
wounds, and bathed my aching
head and bruised body in one
of nature’s own baths. The
next day we were safe at
Pimole ere night came on.
When the Indians learned
what had happened, they, with
much vehemence, charged it
upon the Yumas; but for this
we made allowance, as a
deadly hostility burned
between these tribes. Mr.
Kelly and Mr. Wilder resolved
upon proceeding immediately
to the place of massacre, and
burying the dead.

“Accordingly, early the
next day, with two Mexicans
and several Pimoles, they
started. They returned after an
absence of three days, and
reported that they could find
but little more than the bones
of six persons, and that they

The Oregon Trail
p until the 1840s the
Missouri River was
the way west to the

Rockies, but as far back as
1813 a fur trader and
explorer, Robert Stuart, had
proposed as alternate route
overland through the broad,
level valley of the Platte
River.

The feasibility of this
proposal was demonstrated
in three phases. In 1830
Jedediah Smith and his
partners took ten wagons
and two light carriages

from St. Louis to the head
of the Wind River in
present-day Wyoming; in
1832 Captain Benjamin E.
Bonneville led the f irst
wagon train through South
Pass; and in 1838 a
missionary party, headed by
Reverend W. H. Gray,
succeeded in getting a two-
wheeled cart all the way to
the coast. Thus, the switch
from boat to wagon already
was an accomplished fact by
the time the country east of
the Missouri was settled up

and Americans were
beginning to look further
west for the lands on which
they could stake out their
claim on the future.

The glowing accounts
of the land riches of the
Northwest, publicized
mainly by missionaries,
excited national interest in
Oregon, and in May, 1841,
the first band of settlers set
out from Independence,
Missouri, on the road which
was to become known as the
Oregon Trail.

U

(See Captivity on Page 8)

The Oatman Girls

K
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Saturday Theme Night
Beer & Wing SpecialsBar Games!

NASCAR Specials

$2 Pints  $1 Hot Dogs

During the Chase Race

Coldest
Beer in AJ!

Happy Hour

10am-6pm

Monday-Friday

Captain’s Food & Spirits
Come Visit Us at the Friendliest Bar in Town!

Monday: Meatloaf Sandwich w/side  $6.00
Tuesday: Pork Tenderloin Sandwich w/side  $6.00

Wednesday: Tacos Hard  $1.25 - Soft  $1.50
Beans $.50

Thursday: Chef’s Choice
Friday: Panko Cod Fish & Chips  $6.00
Saturday: Chili Dogs/Choice of Side  $5.00

Sunday: Chef’s Choice

Daily Specials

Like Us On Facebook at www.Facebook.com/Captain’s

480-288-2590

300 W. Apache Trail #118, Apache Junction, in the Old Basha’s Plaza

www.captainsbaraj.com

www.sinclairtravelcenter.com

4th of July Celebration - Pinetop, Arizona
3 Days /2 Nights • Thurs. July 3- Sat. July 5, 2014

$199 per person double - add $75 pp for single
Hon Dah Resort & Casino•4 Meals included•Tour of Pinetop area•4th of July Fireworks display

Glendale Glitters Holiday Lights Display
Fri, Dec 12, 2014•$49 per person

Dinner at Golden Corral Buffet & Grill•Light Display & Entertainment•Shopping•Food•Crafts

Christmas Luxury in Laughlin - Aquarius Casino Resort
Dec 24-26, 2014•$199 per person - add $40 pp for single
2 Nights at Aquarius Casino Resort•2 Buffets at resort (incl)•One Fun Book per room

Christmas in Las Vegas - Golden Nugget
3 Days/2 Nights•Dec 24-26, 2014

$199 per person - add $40 pp for single
2 Nights at Golden Nugget Resort•City & Light Display Tour•Fun Book•2 Breakfasts (incl)

Gaming in Northern Arizona - Grand Canyon Raiload
3 Days/2 Nights•Sept 10-12, 2014

$399 per person - add $100 pp for single
2 Nights at Twin Arrows Casino•Bearizona•Ride the Grand Canyon Railroad•Includes 3 meals

Christmas in Branson Featuring 8 Live Holiday Shows
6 Day Tour•Dec 4 - 9, 2014 • From $1949 per person

Round Trip Airfare•Radisson Branson Hotel •11 Meals•8 Live Holiday Shows•Much, much more!

Wine, Rail & Redwoods- California Wine Country
6 Day Tour•Sept 14 - 19, 2014•From $1769 per person

Round Trip Airfare•Hilton Sonoma Resort •10 Meals•Napa Wine Train with lunch and wine
•Tours and tasting at 4 wineries in Sonoma, Napa & Russian River wine country•Much more!

126th Annual Tournament of Roses Parade
3 Day - 2 Night•Tues - Thurs, Dec 30, 2014 - Jan 1, 2015

$595 per person double - add $100 pp for single
Fairfield Inn & Suites at Buena Park•View float decorating•Reagan Library•includes 5 meals

Mike’Mike’Mike’Mike’Mike’sssss Wright in the Corner Cafe

Home of the

99¢ Coffee!

Breakfast Specials Every Day!

HOURS:HOURS:HOURS:HOURS:HOURS: Saturday to Thursday 6am-1pm • Friday 6am-8pm
7145 E. Main Street, Mesa (East of Power Rd.)7145 E. Main Street, Mesa (East of Power Rd.)7145 E. Main Street, Mesa (East of Power Rd.)7145 E. Main Street, Mesa (East of Power Rd.)7145 E. Main Street, Mesa (East of Power Rd.)

480-247-7489480-247-7489480-247-7489480-247-7489480-247-7489

With Coupon

Must have coupon. Dine in only.

Not good with any other offer.

HAMBURGER
w/choice of 2 toppings
& choice of side (no fruit)

only $5.00

Wed 11am-1pm

All U Can Eat Fish Fry $9.99

Fri 4-8pm

Fish Fry $ 10.99

Come
Try Our
New

Menu
Items!

LEGAL SERVICES - TAX PREPARATION

DALE R. THORSON, Attorney, CPA

AZ Attorney 31 Years • CPA 39 Years

Evening & Weekend Appointments

(480) 641-3000
31 S. 63rd St., #2, Mesa

(SE Corner of Main & 63rd St., 1/2 mile west of Power Rd.)

dale@dalethorson.com    www.dalethorson.com

Personal, Farm & Business

Midwest Farm Background

All Federal & State • E-File

Very Reasonable Rates

File From AZ - Leave Later

ATTN: 99% of you do not understand or have correct

Estate Plan Documents. Probate Avoidance-Without

a Trust-New Arizona Laws-What Attorneys don’t want

you to know. Living Trusts-Wills-Power of Attorney.

SUPERSTITION GRAND
ANTIQUE MALL

Open 7 Days a Week!   10AM-5:30PM

7536 E. Main St. (Sunvalley Plaza)

Mesa, AZ

(480) 982-1004

Free Appraisals!

Always Buying!

Storewide

Sale
 June 14 & 15
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The Dalton Brothers
Brothers

(From Page 1)

hot. While hiding out in the
Indian Nations the boys
hooked up with Emmett’s old
ranching buddies Charlie
Bryant and Bitter Creek
Newcomb, to rob
the train at
W h a r t o n ,
O k l a h o m a
Territory, in May
of 1891. The gang
made off with
$1745 of the
railroad’s money.

S h o r t l y
after the
W h a r t o n
robbery, Charlie
Bryant became ill
and was taken to
the doctor in
H e n n e s s e y ,
O k l a h o m a
Territory. Deputy
Marshal Ed
Short saw Bryant when he was
brought into town and
arrested him. He died in a
blazing shoot-out with the
marshal while trying to
escape.

The Gang’s next robbery
was the train at Leliaetta, near
Wagoner, Indian Territory.
With Bob and Emmett were
Bitter Creek Newcomb, Bill
Powers, Dick Broadwell,
Charlie Pierce, and Bill

Doolin. On the night of
September 15, 1891, they
stopped and boarded the
train, and robbed the express
car of $2500.

Meanwhile in California,
on July 3, 1891, a jury had
found Grat Dalton guilty of
the Alila train robbery. While

awaiting sentence, Grat
escaped from jail on
September 18 and made his
way back to Oklahoma. He
promptly joined up with his
brothers.

At the end of May 1892,
the three Dalton boys teemed
up with Pierce, Newcomb,
Powers, Broadwell, and
Doolin for another train
holdup. On June 1, 1892, at
the train station at Red Rock,

they positioned themselves
and awaited the approaching
train. When the train entered
the station the train coaches
were dark. The gang sensed
something was wrong and
allowed the train to leave the
station unmolested. Suddenly
a second train appeared and

as it stopped at the
station the gang
boarded it and
proceeded to rob
it. As it turned out
the gang was
correct in their
suspicion, the first
train was full of
armed guards
p r o t e c t i n g
$70,000 of the Sac
and Fox annuity.
Unfortunately the
second train had
little of value on it
and the gang only
made off with $50.

On July 14,
1892, the gang

made its last train robbery at
Adair, Indian Territory. Once
again the train was loaded with
deputies, but the gang was so
quick and quiet with their
work that the marshals didn’t
realized the train was being
robbed until the job was
almost completed. Unloading
from the train the marshals
engaged in a fierce, but brief
gun battle with the bandits.
During the battle an innocent
bystander was killed and
another one wounded. The
bandits would escape
unharmed with an undisclosed
amount of cash.

After the Adair robbery
the gang split up. With the law
on their trail, the Dalton boys
figured to make one last
robbery and get enough
money to leave the country.
A plan was devised to rob two
banks in the same town at the
same time, thus getting
enough money to leave the
country, and also go down in
history by accomplishing
something that no other
outlaw gang had ever
attempted. The perfect town
for the robbery was

(See Brothers on Page 8)

Dalton gang members killed in the

Coffeyville, Kansas raid. Left to right:

Bill Power, Bob Dalton, Grat Dalton,

Dick Broadwell

What do you call a boomerang that doesn’t come back?

A stick.

E
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BABY BEEF LIVER                     $8.99

COUNTRY HAM STEAK               $8.99

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK             $8.99

GROUND ROUND STEAK            $8.99

HONEY FRIED CHICKEN             $8.99

BONELESS PORK LOIN CHOPS

With Two Chops  $9.99 • With One Chop  $8.59

Dinner Entrees

CHOICE RIBEYE STEAK              $13.59

RIBEYE & SHRIMP COMBO  $15.59

Steaks

Seafood
COD FILETS                            $9.49

SEAFOOD PLATTER                            $13.59

JUMBO FANTAIL SHRIMP       $11.59

FRIED SCALLOP PLATTER       $11.59

All Entrees served with homemade soup or
tossed salad, choice of potato,

vegetable and dinner roll

Little Mesa Cafe

3929 E. Main Street, Mesa, AZ

480-830-6201
(1/4 mile East of Val Vista on South Side of Main)

A Family Restaurant

Open 6:00 am til 8:00 pm Monday thru Saturday
7:00 am til 7:00 pm Sunday

GRILLED REUBEN          $7.99

CLASSIC CLUB                $7.99

PHILLY STEAK & CHEESE $7.99

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST $7.99

TUNA & BACON MELT    $7.99

PATTY MELT                   $7.99

COUNTRY MELT              $7.99

GRILLED CHEESE             $5.79

FRENCH DIP                     $7.99

FRENCH HAM & SWISS  $7.99

RIB EYE SANDWICH      $12.59

Sandwiches
All Sandwiches served with choice of one: cup

of soup, tossed salad, french fries, potato
salad, or cottage cheese

BURGER                    $6.69

CHEESEBURGER                  $7.29

BACON CHEESEBURGER      $7.79

GREEN CHILE & CHEDDAR $7.79

MUSHROOM & SWISS          $7.79

Hamburgers

BOUNTIFUL GARDEN SALAD    $5.99

LOW-CAL DELIGHT                                $7.99

STUFFED TOMATO DELUXE      $7.99

CHEF’S SALAD                                                  $7.99

TUNA OR CHICKEN SALAD    $7.99

Healthy Selections

kids meals include drink & ice cream or jello.

Chicken Nuggets         $4.99

Cheese Sandwich          $4.99

Fish and Chips      $4.99

Hamburger      $4.99

Lunch & Dinner

For Kids UNDER 7 YEARS

Family

Owned

�

Same Owners

Since 1985

�

Serving

Breakfast

Lunch & Dinner

�

Home Cooking

�

Home Made

Soups

�

Daily Specials

Monday:
Meat Loaf•Liver & Onions

Tuesday:
Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce

Veal or Chicken Parmesan

Sunday:
Roast Whole Turkey & Dressing

Pork Roast & Dressing

Wednesday:
Broasted Chicken

All You Can Eat Fresh-Breaded

Cod

Thursday:
“The Original”

Chicken & Dumplings

Friday:
Grilled Lemon Pepper Salmon

All You Can Eat Battered Cod

Saturday:
Broasted Chicken

Daily Dinner Specials Served

After 3:00 pm

Dinner Specials

Father’s Day June 15th
Dads! Join us at the Little Mesa Cafe for Father’s

Day, Sunday, June 15th. We’re serving our regular

Sunday Specials, plus we’re serving our yummy

Strawberry Shortcake from 11:30 until 7:00pm.

All Dads will receive a certificate for a

FREE LUNCH OR DINNER*,

good at any future date.

Open 7am - 7pm
*With purchase of a lunch

or dinner entree. Up to $9.99.
Certificate not good on Father’s Day.

Gro
ups

Wel
com

e!

We
Proudly
Sell:

Happy Hour
 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.

3929 E. Main St., Mesa, AZ

480-641-1550

Your Neighborhood Bar & Grill!
Karaoke Thurs, Fri & Sat 8:30pm

Beer Battered
COD

Available 7 days a week!

All U Can Eat

Dine In Only, One Coupon Per Customer, Must Have

Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.

Must Purchase Beverage. Exp. 6/30/2014

$8.99 w/ Beverage
purchase

GIANT PORK
TENDERLOIN

“Chicago Style”

$8.95
w/Beverage purchase

Dine In Only, One Coupon Per Customer, Must Have

Coupon, Not Good With Any Other Offer.

Must Purchase Beverage. Exp. 6/30/2014

OPEN AT 7 A.M.!!!!

 Catch All the

Games Here!

Sunday & Friday

All U Can Eat

Beer Batter Cod $9.95

Enjoy Breakfast
$3 Bloody Marys

$2.75 Bud & Bud Light Pints

We specialize in maintaining

& repairing pools & spas

w w w . m o r r i s p o o l s . c o m

(480) 284-4296

The Mormon Battalion
he story of the
Mormon Battalion, its
formation and its

difficult journey west is not
widely known. However, the
battalion’s march through
New Mexico, Arizona and
California was an integral part
of the history of America’s
“Manifest Destiny.”

Joseph Smith had
founded the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints in western
New York State
during the late 1820s.
Searching for
someplace to practice
their religion free of
persecution, Smith
and his followers
moved westward and
established the city of
Nauvoo, Illinois. Near here,
Smith was murdered in 1844.
Members of his church, now
in the thousands, realized that
they would have to move
farther west, beyond the
boundaries of the United
States, to practice their
religion. Stranded on the
frontier of a young nation,
with no resources or capital,
and facing the ill will of the
nation, their future looked
bleak.

Due to stereotypes and
misunderstandings, the
government of the United

States considered the
Mormons a hostile force.
With tensions rising between
the United States and Mexico
over claims to Texas and the
Southwest, President Polk
eyed the Mormons, who called
themselves “Saints,” as a
threat to the continued
westward expansion of the
nation. He was ready to
intercept them should they

attempt to cross the Rocky
Mountains.

The Mormon leadership,
notably Brigham Young, sent
letters to Stephen A. Douglas
and other members of
Congress to persuade the
government that there was no
plan on the Mormons’ part to
ally with other nations against
the United States.
Simultaneously, the Mormon
leadership began to lay plans
to obtain government
patronage while journeying
west. Eventually, the decision
was made by the United States
to invade California. In 1846

Polk issued an order that a
battalion of men be drawn
from the Mormon emigrants
in Iowa, a move calculated not
only to allay fears of Mormon
secession, but also to bolster
the pathetic state of General
Stephen Watts Kearney’s
Army of the West.

This was welcome news
for the Mormons. The Saints
could emigrate west, out of

the United States, with
financing generated
from the battalion of
men, literally at the
expense of the U.S.
government. Brigham
Young said, “The
enlistment of the
Mormon Battalion in
the service of the

United States, though looked
upon by many with
astonishment and some with
fear, has proved a great
blessing to this community. It
was indeed the temporal
salvation of our camp.”

While not the first white
people to travel the route, the
battalion, en route to a
rendezvous with General
Kearney in San Diego, was the
first group to bring wagons
west across the deserts, and it
is given credit for forging the
first east-to-west road through

(See Mormons on Page 14)

T
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Check Out Our Inventory On-Line!

RV Consignments Wanted!!
Let us help you sell your RV!! We will advertise & show your

unit, close the deal, and write you a check!

RVSales

10310 E. Apache Trail•Apache Junction, AZ 85120

A+ Rating 480-986-0100

www.dillonsRVcity.com

Propane Sold Here!
Senior Wednesdays • 10% Discount

Large Selection Of RV Parts
•Batteries

•Awnings

•Heating & Cooling Supplies

•Plumbing Supplies

•Electrical Supplies

•Lights & Lenses

•Hitches & Brake Controllers

•Special Orders Parts

For Your RV Service Needs!!
•Wheel Bearing Pack & Brake Check

•Hitches & Brake Controllers

•Awnings

•Service for All Appliances

•Plumbing & Electrical Issues

•Tanks

Warranty Services & Insurance Estimates

Bring this ad in for a 10% Discount on RV Service!
Not to be combined with other offers

We Sell:
Rocks•Cabachons•Lapidary

Equipment•Jewelry

Supplies•Wire•Crystal•Slabs

Indian Jewelry

Silver Smith Supplies

New Location May 1st!

1000 W. Apache Trail, Ste. 101, Apache Junction
480-380-9395 - www.ShopSticksandStones.com

Open Mon - Sat
10:00 am - 5:30 pm

Come See Our New

Affordable Jewelry!

WE’vE MOVed!

STICKS & STONES
ROCK SHOP

Now Offering Metaphysical & Healing Stones

Like Us On Facebook, Also Find Us @ Apache Trail Swap Meet

We Buy Gold, Silver & Coins
WE NOW SELL JEWELRY MAKING SUPPLIES

OPEN FOR THE SUMMER!
We had so much response we have changed our
minds and we will remain open for the summer!

1408 W. Apache Trail

Apache Junction

480-671-5755
Open 6 am to 2 pm

THE BEST

BISCUITS & GRAVY

IN THE VALLEY!

GREAGREAGREAGREAGREAT SPECIALS EVERT SPECIALS EVERT SPECIALS EVERT SPECIALS EVERT SPECIALS EVERY DY DY DY DY DAAAAAY!Y!Y!Y!Y!

480-671-0766
2125 W. APACHE TRAIL, APACHE JUNCTION

4 Doors West of Auto Zone

HENRY’S VACUUM &

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

We Repair:

We Sharpen:

Dry Carpet Cleaning
You Do or We Do
Ready to Walk on

Immediately

Don’t Miss

an Issue!

Subscribe
Use the Subscription Form

on Page 2

or visit our website

www.territorialnewspapers.com

To The Territorial News!

Captivity

(From Page 4)

were able to f ind and
distinguish the bodies of all
but those of Olive and Mary
Ann. If they had found the
bodies of my sisters the news
would have been less dreadful
to me than the tidings that
they had been carried off by
the Indians. But my suspicions
were now confirmed, and I

could only see them as the
victims of a barbarous
captivity. During their
absence, and for some time
after, I was severely and
dangerously ill, but with the
kind attention and nursing
rendered me I began after a
week to revive. We were now
only waiting the coming that
way of some persons who
might be westward bound, to
accompany them to
California. When we had been

there two weeks, six men came
into Pimole, who, on learning
of our situation, kindly
consented to keep with us
until we could reach Fort
Yuma. The Kellys and Wilders
had some time before
abandoned their notion of a
year’s stay at Pimole. We were
soon again upon that road,
with every step of which I now
had a painful familiarity. On
the sixth day we reached that
place, of all others the most
deeply memory written. I have
no power to describe, nor can
tongue or pen proclaim the
feelings that heaved my
sorrowing heart as I reached
the fatal spot. I could hear still
the echo of those wild shrieks
and hellish whoops,
reverberating along the
mountain cliffs! Those groans,
those awful groans, could it be
my imagination, or did they
yet live in pleading echo
among the numerous caverns
on either hand? Every footfall
startled me, and seemed to be
an intruder upon the
chambers of the dead!

“There were dark
thoughts in my mind, and I felt
that this was a charnel-house
that had plundered our
household of its bloom, its
childhood, and its stay! I
marked the precise spot where
the work of death
commenced. My eyes would
then gaze anxiously and long
upon the high, wild mountains,
with their forests and peaks
that now embosomed all of my
blood that were still alive! I

The Dalton Brothers
Brothers

(From Page 6)

Coffeyville, Kansas, the
Dalton boys’ old hometown.

Early in the morning on
October 5, 1892, f ive
members of the gang, Bob,
Grat, Emmett, Bill Power, and
Dick Broadwell rode into
Coffeyville. They tied their
horses in the alley across from
the banks, then strolled across
the street and divided into two
groups and entered the
Condon National Bank and
First National Bank.

However, citizens recognized
them and the alarm was
sounded. Townsmen quickly
armed themselves with
weapons from the local
hardware stores and took up
positions to defend the town.
As the bandits tried to make
good their escape a fierce gun
battle took place in which four
citizens and four bandits lost
their lives. Emmett, the sole
surviving member of the gang,
was seriously wounded. He
would recover from his
wounds and stand trial for the
crime. He was sentenced to
life in prison, but was later

pardoned by the governor, and
spent the rest of his days in
California.

But Coffeyville didn’t
put an end to the Dalton
Gang. There were still three
members of the old gang still
at large, Bill Doolin, Bitter
Creek Newcomb, and Charlie
Pierce. Also there was a
fourth Dalton boy, Bill Dalton,
who would travel the outlaw
path. He would soon join his
brothers’ old partners and
together they would terrorize
the territories for years to
come as the infamous Doolin-
Dalton Gang.

(See Captivity on Page 12)

The Oatman GirlsThere are two ways to live your life.

One is as though nothing is a miracle.

The other is as though

everything is a miracle.

- Albert Einstein

L
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Metal Art • Talavera•Navajo Pots

Metal & Southwestern Furniture

Rustic Pots•Mexican Chimeneas

& Much More!

Come browse

our courtyard!

Bring in this ad

and receive

10% OFF!

In the historic Silver King Hotel

440 N. Main, Florence

520-509-1608

Monday thru Friday 9-4 • Saturday 9-2

Fudge • Ice Cream

Salads • Soups • Sandwiches

660 S. Main Street, P.O. Box 2818

Florence, AZ 85132

520.868.1400

www.mainstreetdocs.com

Providing Quality Care for the Entire Family

DEBBIE JO ROSANE
REALTOR

®

& Start Packing!

Call

Direct: 928-200-6912

Fax: 410-741-3579

www.azownership.com

The ‘Father of Arizona”

NEED CA$H?? WE BUY
Unopened/Unexpired

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS

CALL NOW!

480-269-3289
Free Valleywide Daily Pick-up Service!

Courtesy of Pinal County Historical Society

Photos courtesy Arizona Historical Society

695 S. Main St., Florence
520-868-9981

L&B Cantina

Mon-Thurs & Sat 10am - 8 pm

Friday 10am - 10pm • Closed Sunday

Mexican RestaurantMexican RestaurantMexican RestaurantMexican RestaurantMexican Restaurant

NEW! 6 & 10 oz Sirloin Steaks

Fish Tacos on Friday

Kids Menu•Assorted Desserts

Daily

Specials!
Full Service

Bar!

Check Out Our ‘Climate Controlled Patio’!

Try Our New Appetizers, Avocado Quesadillas
& Bacon Back Cheese Crisp!

WWWWWe specialize in Smoke specialize in Smoke specialize in Smoke specialize in Smoke specialize in Smoked Wed Wed Wed Wed Wings, Bratwurst, Pings, Bratwurst, Pings, Bratwurst, Pings, Bratwurst, Pings, Bratwurst, Pulledulledulledulledulled

PPPPPork, Pork, Pork, Pork, Pork, Pork Ribs, Chickork Ribs, Chickork Ribs, Chickork Ribs, Chickork Ribs, Chicken, & Smoken, & Smoken, & Smoken, & Smoken, & Smoked Baked Baked Baked Baked Baked Ped Ped Ped Ped Potatoesotatoesotatoesotatoesotatoes

LOOK FOR OUR GRAND OPENING COMING SOON!

Open 7 days a Week

10:30 am- 9 pm

Daily Specials

727 Gressinger St.

Florence, AZ 85132

Pinal Pioneer Pkwy (Hwy 79)

& Gressinger St.

Bring in this coupon & receive a FREE SIDE
with purchase of an entree.

Homemade sides include Jalapeno ColeslawHomemade sides include Jalapeno ColeslawHomemade sides include Jalapeno ColeslawHomemade sides include Jalapeno ColeslawHomemade sides include Jalapeno Coleslaw,,,,,

SmokSmokSmokSmokSmoked Ped Ped Ped Ped Potato Salad,Mac & Cheese, & Cornbreadotato Salad,Mac & Cheese, & Cornbreadotato Salad,Mac & Cheese, & Cornbreadotato Salad,Mac & Cheese, & Cornbreadotato Salad,Mac & Cheese, & Cornbread

FREE SIDE!

Must have coupon. Not good with any other offer.

www.bigquicksbbq.com

505 South Main•Florence, AZ

520-868-4784

Open: Tue-Sun

7am-8pm

Closed Monday

“The best handmade tortillas and
tamales north of the border”

We do pre-orders

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

Margarita $3.50
1/2 Off Appetizers*

*w/purchase of alcoholic beverage

Does not include Combo Platter

Friday Seafood Day
Steak & Shrimp, Cod, Cod & Shrimp,

 Fish Tacos & More!

Daily

Specials!

DENTAL & HEALTH
Discount Programs

Sign Up Online - Secure Site

www.mybenefitsplus.com/baldeagle

Call Bonnie Today for FREE Information:

480-830-8775 or 480-278-5125

DENTAL PLUS PLAN $14.95
(Household $19.95)

Save Up to 80%!

FAMILY HEALTH PLAN $49.95
Dental Plus Plan Included!

These discount programs are NOT

INSURANCE, but a TRUE COST SAVINGS

Medical Discount Program!

Nationwide Network•No Limits•No Deductible

Charles Debrille Poston
is known as the “Father of
Arizona” for convincing
Congress to separate Arizona
from New Mexico Territory.
He had explored the Gadsden
Purchase of 1854 and could
envision cities, prosperous
mines, and ranches where
others saw desolate deserts
and rough mountains filled
with marauding Apache
Indians. Later he developed a
silver mine, wrote books and poetry, served as a
government agent, traveled worldwide, and became
Arizona’s first territorial congressman.

Poston’s f inal resting place, under a stone
pyramid atop the butte near Florence now named after
him, was dedicated on April 24, 1925, thirteen years
after his death. As a follower of Zoroastrianism, while
a land agent in Florence he imagined building a temple
to the sun on that butte.

Charles Debrille Poston
was born in Kentucky in 1825
and came west in 1854 to
explore silver mining
opportunities in the Gadsden
Purchase. Poston died in
1902.
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Lodge Hours: Open Daily 11:00 - Close

Non-smoking dining area available

Tuesday Night Specials 5:00-7:00

Expanded Menu Friday 5:00-7:00
Prime Rib • Broasted Chicken • Fish

Prime Rib Eye Steaks • Shrimp

Pizza & White Castles Available Daily!

Wednesday: Lunch with “Ginny”
Served Noon till Gone

ELKS DINER

NEW!

APACHE JUNCTION

ELKS #2349
3 Miles North of AJ on Hwy 88, one mile east of Rodeo Grounds

on Lost Dutchman Blvd. • 480-982-2349

Open to all Elk Members and their Guests

FRIDAY EVENING   KARAOKE WITH “TODD”

SUNDAY  BINGO

**

THURSDAY EVENING  TEXAS HOLD-EM

**

WEDS & SAT AFTERNOON  OPEN DARTS

**

Memberships Available - Call For Details

Pro Shop Open 7am-5pm 7 Days A Week

5 Day Advance Tee Times - Call For Rates

600 N. Fairway Drive

Queen Valley, Arizona

520-463-2214

Toll Free: 1-877-588-2121

Queen Valley Golf Club

330 S. Gilbert Rd. Mesa, AZ

The Office*

sports bar
Home of the 13Hour Happy Hour!
6am til 7pm!480-649-1650

Pool Tournament Sundays 2:00
POKER 7 Nights a Week!

Open 6am to 2am 7 Days a Week!

LIVE MUSIC
Every Saturday Night from 9 - 2

YOUR NASCAR HEADQUARTERS!

KARAOKE Fri & Sat 10pm - 2am

Starts May 31st

Sometimes I wake up grumpy;

other times I let her sleep.

EAT FREE!

Little Mesa Cafe

Just Buy One Entree at Regular Price and a Beverage
and Get Another Entree of Equal or Lesser Value FREE!*

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT: 3pm - 8pm!

*Limit $8.99 for free entree. Dine In Only. Can’t be combined with any other offer.

3929 E. Main St., Mesa, AZ 480-830-6201

(1/4 mile east of Val Vista on south side of Main)

Hours: Monday - Saturday 6am - 8pm   Sunday 7am - 7pm

No Coupon

Needed! Hurry!Ends Soon!

n November 1, 1866,
the interests of the
Holliday Overland

Mail and Express Company
were consolidated with the
Overland Mail Company,
Wells, Fargo & Company,
and other express
companies into one large
enterprise that would
control every stagecoach
line between the Mississippi
and California.

The name Wells Fargo
was retained because of its
financial position. Under the
complicated deal, the U.S.
Express Company
discontinued service west of
the Missouri River for
$447,500 cash. American
Express quit the same area for
$400,000 cash. Holliday
received $1.5 million in cash
and $300,000 in Wells Fargo
stock. Shareholders of Wells

Fargo retained 59% of the
shares of the new
conglomerate, while
Overland Mail Company
shareholders received
15%.

New brochures
indicated the enormous
changes: “GREAT
OVERLAND MAIL
ROUTE,” Pacif ic and
Atlantic States, Wells, Fargo
& Co. Sole Proprietors.”

The Grand Consolidation

The Hanging Windmill

O

(See Las Vegas on Page 13)

Las Vegas

(From Page 3)

to the plaza. Barela was
hauled up on the windmill, a
rope was tied around his neck
and he was thrown off to hang.
After his life had ended, the
other man met the same fate.

A few days before, an
itinerant cowboy, known only
as Beckworth, was also
hanged on the windmill.
Beckworth liked to
demonstrate his prowess in
twirling his pistol. While
standing before a crowd of
admirers outside a local
saloon, the cowboy’s gun went
off and killed a man standing
behind him.

“Oh! I’m sorry,”
Beckworth said. “That was
just an accident!”

When he commenced
twirling again, his gun went off
a second time and this time
killed a woman watching from
a doorway across the way.

“That was just another
accident,” Beckworth said
again.

A deputy marshal soon
arrived on the scene and took

the apologetic cowboy into
custody.

The next morning,
Beckworth’s body was found
hanged on the windmill. A
piece of paper tied around his
neck held a cryptic message:
“This is no accident.”

When the Santa Fe
Railroad reached Las Vegas in
July of 1879, the village
seemed to quickly become a
haven for some of the West’s
most dangerous miscreants. In
fact, it was considered the
most disorderly place in the
Territory. It wasn’t long before
Las Vegas rivaled Dodge City,
Kansas, in lawlessness.

On July 3, 1879, the day
before the first train was to
arrive, two men shot and

killed two others on the street.
A vigilante group was formed
and quickly apprehended the
killers. They were brought to
the windmill in the plaza
where both were hanged.

Those hangings,
unfortunately, happened on
the very morning when the
first train was due to arrive.
Town residents quickly
removed the bodies from the
windmill and decorated it with
boughs of pine branches and
colorful buntings of red, white
and blue.

As the first Santa Fe
trains started steaming into
the Territory that summer,
they brought with them a host
of unsavory characters.
Almost immediately, a group
of men known only as the
Dodge City Gang made its
first appearance.

Although many of the
newcomers were honest and
respectable, they were
outnumbered by a multitude
of gunslingers, murderers,
gamblers, bunko artists, con
men, thieves, robbers,
swindlers, and other
undesirables. The east side of
town along the railroad tracks
soon became a virtual haven
of riff-raff.

The Dodge City Gang
soon established itself as the
only “law” enforcement entity
in town. The “gang” consisted
of Hoo-Doo Brown, a justice
of the peace; Joe Carson, the
city marshal; Mysterious Dave
Mather, a deputy U.S.
Marshal; Tom Pickett, a

G
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DESERT BELLE
SAGUARO LAKE CRUISES

For Directions, to Buy Tickets, or Info on

Special Events or Private Charters,

visit www.desertbelle.com or call 480-984-2425

New Double Boat Deck • Free Parking • Air Conditioned Lower Deck

Learn about the

Sonoran Desert on our

narrated 90 minute

public cruises.

May Cruise Schedule
12:30 pm - 7 Days a Week•10:00 am - Sat & Sun

5:00 pm Friday & Saturday - Music Cruise

Our 50 Year Anniversary!

Adults $20•Kids (5-12) $12•Kids 4 & under FREE
(Price includes tax)

Live Music

Fri & Sat!

Memorial Day Weekend: Sat. 5/24 - 10:00 am, 12:30, 2:45 & 5 pm

Sun. 5/25 - 10:00 am, 12:30 & 2:45 pm•Mon. 5/26 - 12:30 & 2:45 pm

Code: TN

Our 90 Minutes Cruise
*With ad only. Adults Only. Not good with any other

offer. Limit 4 discounts per coupon. Exp. 6/30/14.

$300

Off*

Starting June 14th

Enjoy “Desert by Night” Canyon Lights Tour!  8:15 pm

12:30 pm Wed-Sun•6:00 pm Fri, Sat & Sun - Music Cruise

June Cruise Schedule

LAKESHORE RESTAURANT
AT SAGUARO LAKE MARINA

Waterfront Dining
featuring

Majestic Canyon Views

Delicious Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
menus with daily specials sure

to please every appetite.

(480)984-5311

“All-You-Can-Eat”

Fish Fry
Wednesday & Friday

Nights!

FEATURING

“All-You Can Eat”

Crab Legs
Saturday

Nights!

Power Rd./Bush Hwy.

15 min. N. to Saguaro Lake

Voted New Times--

“Best Place to Eat Outdoors”

ARIZONA SHADE

We Welcome

Do-It-Yourselfers!

Park Models

Residential

Mobile Homes

•Shade Screens

•Alumi Lattice

•Drop CUrtains

•Screen Rooms

•Custom Sheds

•Carports

•Aluminum & Canvas

Window Awnings

•Skirting •Decks

•Patio Covers

•Vinyl Windows

(480) 984-2188
8723 E. Apache Trail • Mesa

Open Monday-Friday 8-4

FREE Estimates
Division of Brodie Enterprises, Inc.

ROC #71051 & 066990

AZ Joe Says...

EAT MORE

BROASTED

CHICKEN!

AJ’s Fairways Grille
6900 E. US HWY 60

Gold Canyon, AZ

Eyewitness

(From Page 1)

shelters in case of an Indian
attack. On the first of August
1867, thirty-two woodcutters
and soldiers sought shelter in
fourteen wagon bodies.
Instead of Springfield
m u z z l e - l o a d i n g
muskets, the defenders
were armed with the
new breech-loading
rif le that could be
reloaded rapidly. It has
been estimated that
more than 1,100
Indians were killed or
wounded while the
defenders lost two
killed with two others severely
wounded. Later, Smyth
described the fight:

On the day of the wagon
box fight, accompanied by my
partner, I left the fort before
daylight. We went to the foot-
hills to get some deer. A short
time after daylight we
discovered a lot of Indian
smoke signals on the hills, and
decided that we had better get
back to the fort. In making
our way back we followed the
Little Piney down for some
distance, and found that the
country was full of Indians.
We then struck out for the
wood train. The Indians had
got between us and it. We then
went to the wagon-box corral,
and got there none too soon.

The wagon boxes were of
the ordinary government
boxes. They were set off from
the wagons, as the wagons
were in corral. The intervals
between were packed with
logs, bales of blankets,

clothing, sacks of corn, etc.
The wagon box that I was
detailed to fight in had gunny
sacks of corn placed on edge
two deep on the inside of the
box, with a two-inch auger
hole at the point where the
four sacks came together. This

made good protection for the
body when lying down.

There was a surplus of
ammunition and guns. I had
two Spencer carbines, and two
revolvers (six-shot army
Colts). During the first charge
I emptied the carbines and the
revolvers less two shots
(reserved for myself in case
of a show down). The balance
of our men must have fired as

many shots as I did. The
soldier that was in the box
with me had a needle gun and
a Spencer; also one or two
revolvers. And he kept them
busy while he lived. This man
was an infantry soldier—do not
remember his company. He

was shot through the
head, dying in about
two hours after being
shot.

L i e u t e n a n t
Jenness had just
cautioned me not to
expose my person,
and to hold my fire
until I was sure of
getting an Indian at
each shot. He had
moved a few feet from

my box when he was shot
through the head. I think he
died instantly. He was a grand,
good man, and a fearless
officer. I told him to keep
under cover. He stated he was
compelled to expose himself
in order to look after his men.

I got a slight wound in my
left hand; a bullet came in

Nitro Was Dangerous Stuff
fter the discovery of
gold and silver in the
West, a f lood of

immigrants started flowing
from the eastern United
States. The quickest route
was by ship to Panama, then
an overland trek across the
isthmus, and finally another
ship to complete the journey
California. Eventually a
great amount of goods were
shipped to the West via
Panama, especially after a
rail line was built to traverse
the isthmus.

Aspinwall, named after

a Yankee opportunist who
became one of the
incorporators of the
staggeringly wealthy Pacific
Mail Steamship Company, was
a thriving seaport when,
shortly after the Civil War,
Lamont Du Pont of
Wilmington, Delaware,
started manufacturing a new
and unpredictable explosive
called nitroglycerine to be
shipped westward to Nevada’s
Comstock mines via Panama.

The f irst accidental
explosion of the stuff killed
Du Pont and did widespread

damage to the Delaware
countryside. The next was
aboard the steamer
European at the Aspinwall
pier that destroyed the
wharf and the freight house
of the Panama Railroad
Company, killed scores of
people and resulted in over
$1,000,000 in damage.
When a third blast
demolished Wells Fargo’s
express of f ice in San
Francisco, an embargo was
placed on nitroglycerine
until a safer means of
shipping could be found.

A

(See Eyewitness on Page 16)

The Wagon Box Fight
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Margarita MadnessSUN & WED

$2.00 Glass
$10.00 Pitcher

1422 E. Broadway,
Apache Junction

480-671-9671

Summer Hours
Tuesday-Sunday 11-9

Closed Mondays

BUY ONE
ENTREE,
GET ONE

HALF OFF!*

Summer Lunch Specials

Taco Tuesday
$1.50 Tacos

Bar Only. Dine in only.

$2.50 DOMESTIC DRAFT

$3.00 IMPORT DRAFT

HAPPY HOUR 2 -7pm
Bar Only

$5.00 Hamburger & Fries

or a Large Tostada

Served 11:00 to 3:00

*Half off entree of equal or lesser value.

Must have coupon. Cannot be combined with

other offers. Exp 6/30/2014.

Coupon

Open 6 Days a Week • Closed Mondays

Music 6 NIGHTS • Tuesday - Sunday

On the corner of Tomahawk & Hwy 88     fillysroadhouse.com

Live Music 6 Nights a Week! Open Tue - Sun 11AM

The Biggest Little Roadhouse

480-671-3056
On the corner of

Tomahawk & Hwy 88

fillysroadhouse.com

$6.99 FOR MORE THAN
A POUND OF WINGS ALL DAY LONG!

WING WEDNESDAY IS BACK!

JUNE 7TH, 7PM-11PM•FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS

“Dancing Under the Stars”
(weather permitting)

Tues 5:30-8:30•Wed & Thurs 6-9
Fri & Sat 7-11•Sun 6-10 (Jam Session)

ANNUAL HAWAIIAN LUAU

‘PIGOUT’
FUNDRAISER FOR THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

W/CARTRATES GREEN FEE

18 Holes  Unlimited Golf........$10.75*  $18.00*
Twilight (2:00).......................$9.00*  $16.50*
Wacky Wednesdays (2:00)........$9.00*  $13.00*
Flip Out Fridays....Win Coin Flip & Golf for FREE!

Walk - $10.50 (or FREE)* Cart not included

1922 South 74th Street • Mesa
NW Corner of Baseline & Sossaman

*Plus Tax. Rates are per person. (Specials not valid with any other offer)

•Core Golf  Academy on site Tues, Thurs & Sat

Visit www.desertsandsgc.com
On-Line Specials and Upcoming Events

480-832-0210

1605 South Gilbert Rd. #104,
Gilbert, Arizona
480-722-2887

visit us at www.cactus feeds.com

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm•Sat 8am - 5pm Captivity

(From Page 8)

traced the footprints of their
captors, and of those who had
laid my parents beneath my
feet. I sighed to wrap myself
in their death-robe, and with
them sleep my long, last sleep!
But it was haunted ground,
and to tarry there alive was
more dreadful than the
thought of sharing their
repose. I hastened away. I pray
God to save me in future from
the dark thoughts that
gloomed my mind on turning
my back upon that spot; and
the reader from experiencing
kindred sorrow. With the
exception of about eighteen
miles of desert, we had a
comfortable week of travel to
Fort Yuma. I still suffered
much, at times was seriously
worse, so that my life was
despaired of; but more acute
were my mental than my
physical sufferings.

“At the Fort every
possible kindness, with the
best of medical skill,
ministered to my comfort and
hastened my recovery. To Dr.
Hewitt I owe, and must
forever owe, a debt of
gratitude, which I can never
return. The sense of
obligations I still cherish finds
but a poor expression in

words. He became a parent to
me; and kindly extended his
guardianship and unabating
kindness, when the force was
moved to San Diego, and then
he took me to San Francisco,
at a time when, but for his
counsel and his affectionate
oversight, I might have been
turned out to wreck upon the
cold world.

“Here we found that
Doctor Lecount had done all
in his power to get up and
hasten a party of men to our
relief; but he was prevented by
the commander, a Mr.
Heinsalman, who was guilty of
an unexplainable, if not an
inexcusable delay; a delay that
was an affliction to the doctor,
and a calamity to us. He
seemed deaf to every appeal
for us in our distressed
condition. His conduct, if we
had been a pack of hungry
wolves, could not have
exhibited more total
recklessness. The fact of our
condition reached the Fort at
almost as early an hour as it
would if the animals of the
doctor had been retained, and
there were a number of
humane men at the Fort who
volunteered to rush to our
relief; but no permission
could be obtained from the
commander. If he still lives, it
is to know and remember, that
by a prompt action at that

time, according to the behests
and impulse of a principle of
‘humanity to man,’ he would
have averted our dreadful
doom.

“No language can fathom
such cruelty. He was placed
there to protect the
defenseless of his
countrymen; and to suffer an
almost destitute family,
struggling amid dangers and
difficulties, to perish for want
of relief that he knew he
might have extended, rolls
upon him a responsibility in
the inhuman tragedy that
followed his neglect, that will
haunt him through eternity.

“There were men there
who nobly stepped forward to
assume the danger and labor
of the prayed-for relief, and
around them clusters the light
of gratitude, the incense of the
good; but he who neglects the
destitute, the hungry, the
imperiled, proclaims his
companionship with
misanthropists, and hews his
own road to a prejudged
disgrace. After several days he
reluctantly sent out two men,
who hastened on toward
Pimole until they came to the
place of the massacre, and
finding what had happened,
and that the delay had been
followed by such a brutal
murder of the family for
whose safety and rescue they
had burned to encounter the
perils of this desert way, sick
at heart, and indignant at this
cruel, let-alone policy, they
returned to the Fort; though
not until they had exhausted
their scant supply of
provisions in search of the
girls, of whose captivity they
had learned. May Heaven
bless these benefactors, and
pour softening inf luences
upon their hard-hearted
commander.”

Chapter 3:
The Two Girls -

Their Thoughts of
Home and Friends

In the next issue
of the Territorial News

The Oatman Girls

The Castilian and Burgundian flags of Spain, the
Mexican flag, the Confederate flag, and the flag of the
United States have all flown over the land area that has
become Arizona.

The geographic center of Arizona is 55 miles southeast
of Prescott.

Bisbee, located in Tombstone Canyon, is known as the
Queen of the Copper Mines. During its mining history
the town was the largest city between Saint Louis and
San Francisco.

There are 11.2 million acres of National Forest in
Arizona and one fourth of the state is forested. The
largest forest is comprised of Ponderosa Pine.

Some Arizona Facts

y the start of the
twentieth century,
fruit and vegetables

began to replace wheat and
barley as the key California
crops. Oranges, in
particular, proved to be a
remarkably successful crop
for the state. The f irst
commercial orange groves
were planted in California
in the mid-1800s, and just a
century later, the state
boasted approximately 20
million orange trees on
250,000 acres. Other fruit
grown in California included
grapes, peaches, cherries,

apricots, and pears.
California was not the

only West Coast state with
agricultural riches. Oregon
has proven to be fertile ground
for apples, cherries, and pears,
not to mention an abundance
of berries, including
strawberries and cranberries.

Not to be outdone,
Washington State has
consistently produced
outstanding pears, cherries,
apricots, strawberries,
peaches, and, of course,
apples. In fact, between
1905 and 1915, large-scale
commercial orchards
became common in the
Pacific Northwest. In 1908,
one million apple trees were
planted in Washington,
which was the number one
apple producer in 1917. In
British Columbia, too, the
fruit business boomed in the
early twentieth century.

Fruit Production in the West

B
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480-982-5726 • 945 E. Scenic Drive, Apache Junction, AZ

www.superstitionskies.com

Hours: Bar 10am-2am  Restaurant 11am-9pm

Wed: ALL YOU CAN EAT WINGS  $8.95

w/coleslaw & beans

Fri: ALL YOU CAN EAT COD  $10.95

Sat: ALL YOU CAN EAT RIBS  $17.95

All Day!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thurs, May 22 & 29: THE SWITCH 8:30-12:30
Fri, May 23 & 30 and Sat, May 24 & 31:

MARBLE HEART 8:30-12-30

Check website details

If you are interested in sponsoring a hole, just $50!

Call Cricket (480) 274-5300

Proceeds to Benefit Sunshine Acres Children’s Home

Skies 7th Annual Charity Golf Tournament

June 15 • 7:30am Shotgun Start
Gold Canyon Sidewinder Course

$65 per person

7440 E. Main St., Mesa
(Sossaman & Main)

Featuring Homemade:
Pizza • Lasagna • Soup

Spaghetti • Salad • Ravioli
Sandwiches • Garlic Bread

WEEKDAY

SPECIALS
MONDAY

$2.50 OFF MEDIUM PIZZA

$3.00 OFF LARGE PIZZA

$3.50 OFF X-LARGE PIZZA

TUESDAY

$1 OFF CHICKEN

PHILLY AND CHICKEN SALADS

WEDNESDAY

$2.50 OFF BACON

CHEESEBURGER PIZZA

THURSDAY

SPAGHETTI DISCOUNTS

480-985-6658
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9:00pm

Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm

NOW SERVING

PRODUCTS FROM

GLUTEN

FREE

CREATIONS

PIZZA, PASTA,

BAGUETTES

AND DESSERTS

Gluten Free Beer!

NEW!

From Budweiser

Italian
Restaurant

Pre-owned Homes start at $64,900
Some homes fully furnished; several with upgrades

Walk-ins Welcome! Mon-Fri 9am-5pm•Sat & Sun 9am-4pm

Arizona’s Premier Age Qualified Community

Model Homes start at $99,900
2 Years Free Rent with new & custom built homes

Call: 480-982-2393

7373 E. US Highway 60 • Gold Canyon, AZ 85118

THE PLACE TO WATCH NASCAR!!!

KARAOKE
WEDNESDAY 7 - 11, SATURDAY 8 - 12

Happy
Hour
12-6

Lounge•Gold Canyon

In The Best Western Gold Canyon Inn & Suites

DJ WAYNE
EVERY FRIDAY

8-11

Full Bar Menu, Pizzas,
Burgers, Pork

Tenderloin Sandwiches
& More!

480-982-0637 • Open Daily Noon-2am

LUNCH SPECIALS MONDAY - FRIDAY

Las Vegas

(From Page 10)

former Dodge City peace
officer; and J.J. Webb, a
former Dodge City
policeman.

Under the guise of its
“law enforcement” duties, the
Dodge City Gang was
suspected of participating in
several stagecoach and train
robberies, organized cattle
rustling, and was believed to
be responsible for multiple
murders and lynchings. But
such accusations, at least
according to Hoo-Doo
Brown, the self-appointed
justice of the peace, were
unfounded.

The town was quickly
getting a bad reputation
throughout the rest of the
country because of the
violence and thievery that
occurred with some frequency.
Shoot-outs on the street were
common, according to the
Dodge City Times.

Miguel Otero, who later
became governor of New

Mexico territory, wrote that
29 men were killed in Las
Vegas in one month. It seemed
that every outlaw and low-life
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
and Colorado had moved to
Las Vegas.

Some of the notable
characters who came to Las
Vegas that year were Doc
Holliday and his girlfriend Big
Nose Kate, Jesse James, Bob
Ford, Billy the Kid (probably
the man named William
Wright), Rattlesnake Sam,
Cock-Eyed Frank, the Pock-
Marked Kid, Web-Fingered
Billy, Hook Nose Jim,
Stuttering Tom, Handsome
Harry the Dancehall Rustler,
Little Jack the Cutter, Vicente
Silva, the Durango Kid, Dirty
Dave Rudabaugh, Dutch
Henry Borne, Frank Cady,
Slap Jack Bill, Jordan L.
Webb, and various other
notorious gunmen.

“Without exception there
was no town which harbored
a more disreputable gang of
desperadoes and outlaws than
did Las Vegas,” commented
the eminent historian Ralph

Emerson Twitchell.
Las Vegas was the last

town in which Doc Holliday
actually tried to practice
dentistry. It turned out not to
be very prof itable so he
bought a saloon with ex-Dodge
City lawman J.J. Webb.

About two weeks later, a
local gunslinger named Mike
Gordon tried to get one of
Holliday’s saloon girls to run
away with him. When she
refused, Gordon became
enraged and went outside into
the street and began shooting
bullets through the saloon
windows. He didn’t do much
damage, however, because
Holliday calmly stepped out of
the saloon and shot Gordon
in the gut with a shotgun.
Gordon died the next day.

Gordon had many
friends in Las Vegas and some
of them decided to get
together a lynch mob so they
could lynch Holliday for
shooting Gordon. But by the
time they got a mob ready to
string him up, Holliday and

A dog walks into a saloon. There’s a bandage on his

foot and he slowly limps up to the bar.

The bartender gives the dog a loooong nasty

look...then says, “Whatta ya want?”

The dog looks around the saloon, turns back to the

bartender and declares:

“I’m lookin’ for the man who shot my paw.”

Chocolate Marshmallow Bars

From the Chuckwagon
Sponsored by The Little Mesa Cafe

By Corrine F. Carr

The Many Flavors of Steelville Cookbook

Combine first 3 ingredients over low heat: stir to mix.  Add cereal and spread

over marshmallows.  Chill; cut into bars.  Makes about 3 dozen.

Topping:

1 ½ c. chocolate chips

3 Tbsp. butter

1 c. peanut butter

2 c. crisp rice cereal

(See Las Vegas on Page 15)

The Hanging Windmill

Cream butter and sugar.  Add eggs and vanilla; beat until stiff and fluffy.  Add

dry ingredients to creamed mixture.  Stir in nuts.  Spread in greased jelly roll

pan.  Bake 350 degrees for 15 to 18 minutes.  Use knife dipped in warm water

to spread: cool.

¾ c. butter

1 ½ c. sugar

3 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla

1 1/3 c. flour

½ tsp. baking powder

½ tsp. baking soda

½ c. ground nuts

4 c. mini marshmallows
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A Full Service Glass Company

Home•Auto•Business
900 West Apache Trail

Apache Junction, AZ

480-983-1151

Family owned & operated

General Business Impressions Inc.

951 West Apache Trail

Apache Junction, Arizona

(480) 982-6654
WWW.GBIPRINTING.NET

GBI1@gbiprinting.net

Your Full Service Printer

Bill
’s

AWNINGS &

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Patio Covers & Carports - Window Awnings

Sunscreens & Screen Rooms - Roofing - All Kinds

Sheds & Decks - Room Additions

480-986-1606
Statewide

1-800-986-1606

ROC# B-090162     BONDED     INSURED

Classified

Business & Services

The Mormon Battalion

New & Used Golf Cars

Batteries and Other Accessories

2165 S. Coconino, Apache Junction

480-983-1234
(1 Blk N of Southern, 1 Blk W of Idaho)

www.robinsongolfcarsupplyaz.com

For sale deeded property, Resort
Casita, year around amenities,

1/2 price sale - $5500.00
480-760-3619

AZ Gold
Canyon Golfing

GOLF RESORT FOR SALE

PARK MODEL

FOR SALE
Lots of remodeling done, large az room,

w/lg storage area, 1 1/2 baths, w/d,

a/c & heat, all electric.

CALL FOR DETAILS

Linda Rae 480-522-7728

Since 1975

11111 E. Apache Trail, AJ
1/2 Mile E. of Signal Butte

(480) 986-1760

www.rv-traders.com • sales.aj@rv-traders.com

ARIZONA ROOM READY

HOMES IN STOCK!

PARK MODELS
ALL IN-STOCK 2014’s ON SALE!

“No Reasonable Offer Refused”

NEW & USED

5th WHEELS, TOY HAULERS

& TRAVEL TRAILERS

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED!

AT NO COST TO SELLER!

Lifetime Installation Warranty On All Floors!

5 Generation Native Arizonan

Family Owned & Operated

for Over 35 Years

Licensed•Bonded•Insured  ROC #135975

4500 E. Main, Suite 3, Mesa

(480) 396-6956
Mon-Fri: 8-5 • Sat: 10-4

Carpet | Tile | Wood | Stone | Karndean Luxury Vinyl | Window Coverings

Weddings, Receptions, Quinceañeras,

Large Parties•Food Available

FOR RENT

(480) 299-0756

Large Reception Hall
Mormons

(From Page 7)

the region. The route traveled
– overlapping the one traveled
by Father Kino and Juan
Bautista de Anza from Tubac,
Arizona, to California –
became a route for thousands
of pioneers, treasure seekers
and others who would follow
the lure of California and gold.
Further, the battalion proved
the importance of this lower,
warmer route, which could be
traveled year-round. The road,
through a region annexed by
the United States with the
Gadsden Purchase in 1853,
would eventually become part
of John Butterf ield’s
Southern Overland Mail
Route.

Mormon troops set out
on their journey from Council
Bluffs, Iowa, at the end of July
1846, under the leadership of
army Captain James Allen,
who was soon promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel. Though
most left their wives and
children behind, some women
and children did accompany
the battalion. They arrived at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, on
August 1, 1846, where they
were outfitted for their trek
to Santa Fe. Battalion
members drew their arms and
provisions, as well as a

clothing allowance of forty-two
dollars, at the fort. Since a
military uniform was not
mandatory, many of the
soldiers sent their clothing
allowances to their families in
the encampments in Iowa.

The march from Fort
Leavenworth was delayed by
the sudden illness of Colonel
Allen. Captain Jefferson Hunt
was instructed to begin the
march to Santa Fe, but he
soon received word that
Colonel Allen was dead.
Allen’s death caused
confusion regarding who
should lead the battalion to
Santa Fe. Lieutenant A.J.
Smith arrived from Fort
Leavenworth claiming the
lead, and he was chosen the
commanding officer by a vote
of battalion officers. The
leadership transition proved
diff icult for many of the
enlisted men, who were not
consulted about the decision.

Smith and his
accompanying surgeon, a Dr.
Sanderson, have been
described in journals as the
“heaviest burdens” of the
battalion. Under Smith’s
dictatorial leadership and with
Sanderson’s antiquated
prescriptions, the soldiers
suffered from excessive heat,
lack of suff icient food,
improper medical treatment,
and forced long-distance

marches.
The first division of the

Mormon Battalion
approached Santa Fe on
October 9, 1846. At Santa Fe,
Smith was relieved of his
command by Lieutenant
Colonel Philip St. George
Cooke. Cooke, aware of the
rugged trail between Santa Fe
and California and also aware
that one sick detachment had
already been sent from the
Arkansas River to Fort
Pueblo in Colorado, ordered
the remaining women and
children to accompany the
sick of the battalion to Pueblo
for the winter. Three
detachments consisting of 273
people eventually were sent to
Pueblo for the winter of 1846-
47.

The remaining soldiers,
with four wives of officers, left
Santa Fe for California on
October 19, 1846. They
journeyed down the Rio
Grande del Norte and
eventually crossed the
Continental Divide on
November 28, 1846. While
moving up the San Pedro
River in present-day Arizona,
their column was attacked by
a herd of wild cattle. In the
ensuing fight, a number of
bulls were killed and two men
were wounded. Following the

(See Mormons on Page 16)

“How many, though, never finish, but mark the trail with their silent

graves, no one can tell. But when Gabriel toots his horn, the Chisholm

Trail will swarm with cowboys. Howsomever, we’ll all be thar’, let’s hope,

for a happy trip, when we say to this planet, adios!”

-Texas Jack Omohundro
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(480) 835-7046

Coco’s Auto Garage
3741 E. Main St., Mesa, AZ
www.cocosautogarage.com

•Engine Overhauls
•Tune Ups
•Emissions Services

•Transmission Overhauls
•Engine Rebuilds
•Brake Services

•Electric Diagnostic
•A/C Services
•Oil & Lube

Brake Special
Most Vehicles • Front or Rear

*Good Quality
*Rotors Turned
*Lubricate

For most cars & light trucks. Additional parts and labor may be required.

$99

Private Party

Call Bill @ 602-206-8020

CASH FOR

MOBILE

HOMES &

PARK MODELS

5324 E. Main St., Mesa (480) 985-4381

DARTS

OPEN TOURNAMENTS

TUES, FRI & SAT 7:30PM

Blind Draw, Double Elimination

G BAR G LOUNGE
“Your Neighborhood Tavern”  Open Since 1961!

the

Hours: 6am To Close Sunday - Saturday

YOUR HOME FOR NASCAR!

Dart Tournament
13-Inch International Soft Tip Board

Sundays 6:00 pm - 100% Blind Draw
Every Day You Can Play Others Around the Country or Around the World!

HAPPY HOURS All DAY!

KARAOKE
Weds: 7-10

Fri & Sat: 8:30-12:30

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AT 6:00AM!

TACO MONDAYS
$3 Margaritas
$2 Well Drinks
$1 Draft Beers

Noon til ???

MESA BUCKHORN
ELKS #2656

6718 E. Avalon, Mesa, AZ (Power & Main, N of Taco Bell)

480-981-3155
Open to All Elks Members and Their Guests

SUNDAY - SHUFFLEBOARD 1:30

TUESDAY - SLINGO 3:00

THURSDAY EVENING - KARAOKE

WED, FRI, SAT EVENING - LIVE MUSIC

BUCKHORN GRILL OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

WED, THURS, FRI - 11:00 to 8:00

SAT, BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 9:00 to 8:00

SUNDAY, BREAKFAST, LUNCH - 9:00 to ?

MON, TUES, EVENING FOOD PROVIDED BY VOLUNTEERS

Non-smoking Dining Area Available

LODGE HOURS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DAILY 10 am - 10 pm•SAT, SUN, 9 am - 10 pm

Join us on the first day of summer!
Saturday, June 21st • 2:00 PM

Summer Carnival
Games!  Prizes!

Duck Pond, Dart Balloons, Fishing Pond & More!

I BUY RV’S &

PARK MODELS

602-757-5528 Ask
for Dug

Licensed & Insured

The Hanging Windmill
Las Vegas

(From Page 13)

Big Nose Kate had already
high-tailed it back to Dodge
City in Kansas.

Unfortunately, he
arrived too late to find his
friend Wyatt Earp. Wyatt and
his brothers had left for
Arizona. They were making
their way to a town called
Tombstone where a new silver
strike had been reported.

Since the Dodge City
Gang that was supposed to
enforce the law in Las Vegas
seemed to be working with the
outlaws rather than against
them, the townspeople finally
had enough and decided to
take matters in their own
hands. A poster was printed
and tacked up on wall around
the town with this message:

ATTENTION:
To thieves, thugs, fakirs and

bunko steerers, among
whom are J.J. Harlin, alias
“Off Wheeler,” Sawdust

Charlie, Wm. Hedges, Billy
the Kid, Billy Mullin, Little

Jack the Cutter, Pock-
marked Kid and about 20
others: If found within the
limits of this city after 10

o’clock P.M. this night you
will be invited to attend a
grand necktie party, the

expenses of which will be
borne by:

100 Substantial Citizens

On April 8, 1880, the
Las Vegas Optic then printed
this final notice:

TO MURDERERS,
CONFIDENCE MEN,

THIEVES:
The citizens of Las Vegas are

tired of robbery, murder,
and other crimes that have
made this town a byword in
every civilized community.
They have resolved to put a
stop to crime, if in attaining
that end they have to forget

the law and resort to a
speedier justice than it will
afford. All such characters

are therefore, hereby
notified, that they must
either leave this town or

conform themselves to the
requirements of law, or they
will be summarily dealt with.
The flow of blood must and

shall be stopped in this
community, and the good

citizens of both the old and
new towns have determined

to stop it, if they have to
HANG by the strong arm of

FORCE every violator of
the law in this country.

—Vigilantes

Soon after the notice was
printed, most of the Las Vegas
outlaws headed out for new
places where there would be
less local resistance to their
lifestyle. The days of outlawry,
lawlessness and mayhem in
the West were numbered.

Controversial Order
Displaced Thousands

ays after William
Quantrill and his
raiders sacked

Lawrence, Kansas, in August
1863,  Union General Thomas
Ewing issued the
controversial General Order
No. 11, exiling thousands of
people from their homes in
western Missouri. The August
25, 1863, orders required
that “all persons” living in
Jackson, Cass, Bates, and
northern Vernon counties
“remove from their
present places of
residence.”

This policy marked
the culmination of the
army’s long struggle against
guerrilla violence along the
Missouri-Kansas border.
Federal troops struggled to
engage and defeat pro-
Confederate guerrillas. These
so-called “bushwhackers”
enjoyed considerable support
from Southern sympathizers,
who provided them with food,
clothing, horses, and shelter.
Some Missouri women also
assisted them as spies. By late
summer, frustrated Union
officers concluded that order
could not be restored without

removing the families who
sustained the guerrilla
resistance.

Exemptions to the policy
were limited. Among those
excepted were inhabitants of
Kansas City, Westport, and
Independence, where Union
forces maintained greater
control. The measure likewise

spared those who could prove
their Unionist loyalties to the
satisfaction of local military
commanders. The army
required that such persons
relocate to Kansas or within
one mile of its posts at
Independence, Hickman
Mills, Harrisonville, and
Pleasant Hill.

To prevent roaming
guerrillas from foraging upon
the countryside, the order
empowered federal troops to
seize displaced families’ grain
and hay crops. Soldiers and

bandits plundered abandoned
properties and set many
farmsteads ablaze. The flames
spread to the adjoining
tallgrass prairies and quickly
consumed much of the
landscape. The resulting
desolation moved observers
to describe Cass and Bates
County as the “Burnt

District.”
C o n t e m p o r a r i e s

debated the effectiveness
of Ewing’s order well into
the late 19th century. Many
defenders noted that
guerrilla violence did
indeed drop sharply in the
affected counties. Others

claimed erroneously that the
measure displaced few
people. Indeed, some 20,000
people were left homeless.
Critics charged that the policy
brought undue hardships upon
innocent women, children,
and many Unionist
households.

Most of the families
exiled by the order relocated
temporarily to other points in
Missouri. A large number of
the dispossessed came back to
the area after 1865. Many
others never returned.

D

I
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6900 E. US HWY 60, Gold Canyon

480-983-7400

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE
U.S. MILITARY

10% Discount (With ID)

We Have
FREE

Wi-Fi!

� Great New Lunch Specials Starting at $4.50
� Bigger Delivery Area: Meridian Rd. to Entra del Oro
� Open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Sunday - Wednesday
11:00 AM to 10:00 PM Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Check Out Our New Patio & Full Service Bar!

Let Us Cater Your Next Event!

See www.rosatisgoldcanyon.com For Full Menu!

Now Available

Gluten Free Pizza!

WE PROUDLY SERVE

COPA DI VINO WINE

With Coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

SAVE $3.00 OFF ANY PIZZA!

Win a Trip to

Naples, Italy!
Scan to play or go to

www.play.myrosatis.com

CARS,TRUCKS & RV’S

SERVICE & REPAIR

2220 S. Idaho Rd. • Apache Junction, AZ

(480) 983-7008
30 Years experience•All work guaranteed

Established since 1997

For All Your Service and Repair Needs!

therapeutic massage
Swedish Massage

Deep Tissue Massage
Pregnancy Massage
TMJ Disfunction
Chair Massage

CHAIR MASSAGE
FOR NECK AND BACK

20 minutes for $20
30 minutes for $30

$10 OFF
FIRST TABLE

MASSAGE $5 OFF
FIRST CHAIR

MASSAGE

GIFT CERTIFICATES & PACKAGES AVAILABLE

INTEGRATED THERAPIES
By Leigh Parsons NC LMT

2135 E. University Dr., #121, Mesa | 480.688.2062
Open from Monday-Saturday, by appointment only

Accepting Cash, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover

Mormons

(From Page 14)

“Battle of the Bulls,” the
battalion continued their
march toward Tucson, where
they anticipated a possible
battle with the Mexican
soldiers garrisoned there. At
Tucson, the Mexican
defenders temporarily
abandoned their positions and
no conflict ensued.

On December 21, 1846,
the battalion encamped on the
Gila River. After following
the Gila westward, they
crossed the Colorado River
into California on January 9,
1847. By January 29, 1847, they
were camped at the Mission of
San Diego, about five miles
from General Kearny’s
quarters. That evening Colonel
Cooke rode to Kearny’s
encampment and reported the
battalion’s condition.

During the remainder of
their enlistment, some
members of the battalion were
assigned to garrison duty at
either San Diego, San Luis
Rey, or Ciudad de Los
Angeles. Other soldiers were
assigned to accompany
General Kearny back to Fort
Leavenworth. All soldiers,
whether en route to the Salt
Lake Valley via Pueblo or still
in Los Angeles, were
mustered out of the United
States Army on July 16, 1847.
Eighty-one men chose to
reenlist and serve an
additional eight months of
military duty under Captain
Daniel C. Davis in Company
A of the Mormon Volunteers.
Most of the soldiers migrated
to the Salt Lake Valley and
were reunited with their
pioneering families.

The men of the Mormon
Battalion were honored for
their willingness to fight for

the United States as loyal
American citizens. Their
march of almost 1,500 miles
from Council Bluffs to
California is one of the longest
military marches in history.
According to Colonel Cooke:
“History may be searched in
vain for an equal march of
infantry. Half of it has been
through a wilderness where
nothing but savages and wild
beasts are found, or deserts
where, for lack of water, there
is no living creature.”

The battalion
contributed to the early
development of California by
building Fort Moore in Los
Angeles, building a
courthouse in San Diego, and
making bricks and building
houses in southern California.

Following their
discharge, many men helped
build flourmills and sawmills
in northern California. Some
of them were among the first

to find gold at Sutter’s Mill.
Men from Captain Davis’
Company A were responsible
for opening the first wagon
road over the southern route
from California to Utah in
1848.

In spite of their long
trek, historic accom-
plishments and near brushes
with hostility, the Mormons
never engaged in battle. They
never fired a hostile shot.

Historic sites associated
with the battalion include the
Mormon Battalion Memorial
Visitor’s Center in San Diego,
Fort Moore Pioneer
Memorial in Los Angeles, and
the Mormon Battalion
Monument in Memory Grove,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Monuments relating to the
battalion are also located in
New Mexico, Arizona, and
Colorado, and trail markers
have been placed on segments
of the battalion route.

The Wagon Box Fight

The Mormon Battalion

Eyewitness

(From Page 11)

through my port-hole, which I
thought was close shooting
for a Sioux.

This fight lasted about
four hours, and was very hot
from the start. I had been in
several Indian fights prior to
this time, but never saw the
Indians make such a
determined effort to clean us up
before. They should have killed
the entire party. They certainly
had force enough to ride over
us, but our fire was so steady
and severe that they could not
stand the punishment.

Our men stood the strain
well, held their fire until the
bullets would count. In fact,
shooting into such a mass of
Indians as charged on us the
first time, it would be nearly

impossible for many bullets to
go astray. In all my experience
in fighting Indians prior to this
time, I never saw them stand
punishment so well as they did
at this time; they certainly
brought all their sand with
them. In charging on our little
corral they rode up very close
to the wagon boxes, and here
is where they failed. Had they
pushed home on the first
charge, the fight would not
have lasted ten minutes after
they got over the corral.

Many dead and wounded
Indians lay within a few feet
of the wagon boxes. The
wounded Indians didn’t live
long after the charge was over.
They would watch and try to
get a bullet in on some of our
men. We had to kill them for
self-protection. Anyway, it was
evening up the Fetterman
deal. They never showed

mercy to a wounded white
man, and should not expect
any different treatment. I had
a canteen of water when the
fight commenced, and used
most of it to cool my guns.

I do not try to estimate
the number of Indians, but, as
my partner said, “The woods
were full of them.” This was
the largest gathering of
Indians that I ever saw, and
the hardest fighting for that I
ever encountered.

When the
reinforcements came in sight
we took on a new lease of life,
and when they dropped a shell
over the Indians we knew that
the fight was won. Indians will
not stand artillery fire. They
call it the “wagon gun.” The
reinforcements came just in
time. One hour more of such
fighting would have exhausted
our men and ammunition.

397 S. Gilbert Rd.

Gilbert, AZ

480-507-3383

Open For
Breakfast & Lunch:

7am - 2pm Daily

We feature

Ice Cream, Burgers,

Cheesesteaks, and

more in a 1950’s

atmosphere!

Proudly serving Midwestern Meats

1150 S. Gilbert Rd., Ste#108•Phone: 480-558-5180
www.mikesburgersandcheesesteaks.com

A tough old cowboy once counseled his grandson
that if he wanted to live a long life, the secret was to
sprinkle a little gunpowder on his oatmeal every
morning.

The grandson did this religiously and he lived to
the age of 93.

When he died, he left 14 children, 28
grandchildren, 35 great grandchildren and a fifteen-
foot hole in the wall of the crematorium.

When my wife and I get into an argument,

I always get the last word:

“Yes, Dear.”

W

N
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